Abstract. The paper conducted a comprehensive scoring and ranking on the public welfare investment value of all the universities and colleges in America through establishing the comprehensive evaluation model. Firstly, those universities and colleges with insufficient information disclosure were removed from the data and the multiple linear regression method was used to supplement some remaining missing data. Secondly, 15 relevant variables were selected and then combined with multi-level fuzzy comprehensive evaluation (MFCE) model and analytic hierarchy process (AHP) model to obtain the composite index of all the American universities and colleges. Subsequently, American universities and colleges were ranked in accordance with the index and those with top rankings deserved more investment. Finally, the sensitivity analysis was conducted on the scoring and ranking of American universities and colleges.
Introduction
It has been a kind of common problem in our social life that rather limited resources can be used in conducting the comprehensive analysis on the relevant aspects of target objects and obtaining the ranking of the target groups to further guide our choices. The act of ranking universities and colleges is familiar to us. Students make use of the ranking to choose which school to attend [1] , while scientific researchers use it to select the suitable research environment [2] . The public welfare investment institutions may need a kind of evaluation method for investigating the value of investment in universities and colleges to help them find out which universities and colleges are better worth their public welfare investment in promoting education [3, 4, 5] . With the focus on the public welfare investment and a model established to comprehensively evaluate the value of investment in universities and colleges, this paper aimed to help those investment groups or individuals working on public benefits make the sensible investment allocations in American universities and colleges so that their investment not only went to those students who needed it most but also got the optimal investment return. 
Notation Description

UGDS (E 5 )
Enrollment of undergraduate degree-seeking students PPTUG_EF (E 6 ) Share of undergraduate students who are part-time NPT4 (E 7 ) The average annual total cost of attendance PCTPELL (E 8 )
Percentage of undergraduates who receive a Pell Grant PCTFLOAN (E 9 )
Percentage of undergraduate students receiving a federal student loan GRAD_DEBT (E 10 )
Median debt of completers expressed in 10-year monthly payments POOLED_SUPP (E 11 )
Wide sense of completion rate. LOCAL (E 12 ) Locale of institution (1.5,1,0.5,0,-0.5,-1,-1.5,-2,-2.5) MD_EARN (E 13 )
Median earnings of students working and not enrolled 10 years after entry GT_25K (E 14 ) Share of students earning over $25,000/year 6 years after entry RPY_3YR (E 15 ) Three-year repayment rate UG25abv
Percentage of undergraduates aged 25 and above M 1 Financial demand of schools M 2 Financial demand of students T 1 Potential for effective use T 2 Return on investment S Composite index
Data Analysis
Data Classification
The purpose of public welfare investment in universities and colleges is mainly to improve the quality of students' learning and life. Universities and colleges as well as students that have higher demands for capital and could make better use of the investment deserve more investment. Therefore, this paper investigates the value of investment in universities and colleges from two aspects: potential for effective use and return of investment. Moreover, the potential for effective use is evaluated by two aspects: financial demand of schools and financial demand of students.
This paper selected the information data of 2,936 universities and colleges in America from the U.S. National Center on Education Statistics [6] and the College Scorecard data set [7] and classified 15 variables (E 1 -E 15 ) relevant to the public welfare investment as shown in Fig.1 . Figure 1 : Variables Classification E 3 represents the degree of distribution equilibrium about the academic degrees granted by universities and colleges in three different categories of subjects including Natural Science and Engineering, Social Science and Art, and Others. The larger index means that the subject distribution of the university is more imbalanced.
E 12 represents the type of the schools' locations and its value is shown in Table 2 . 
Data Processing
After determining the above 15 variables, we find that some data values are missing or censored in some schools. Schools with insufficient information disclosure tend to have higher investment risks. To ensure the accuracy of the final analysis, the schools the missing value of which exceeds 3 among 15 variables are removed and 2,761 universities and colleges are left as candidate schools finally. Of these candidate schools, 344 schools have the problem of missing data: most schools miss one data. For schools missing more than one data, the situation is divided into the following five types: a) Both E 10 and E 13 are missing or censored. b) Both E 10 and E 14 are missing or censored. c) Both E 10 and E 15 are missing or censored. d) Both E 13 and E 14 are missing or censored e) E10, E 13 and E 14 are all missing or censored Considering the missing data, this paper adopts the STATA software to conduct the multiple linear regression analysis and makes use of the complete data information of schools to obtain the multiple linear regression equations for these missing variables. Subsequently, the estimated value obtained from these equations is used to replace the missing value and is treated as the data of the school. The actual regression result is shown in Table 3 .
It can be seen that all the regression equations are significant and that most variables are of statistical significance at 1%. This means that the regression is effective. Meanwhile, it is also discovered: the value of the goodness of fit R-square is not up to 0.9, but the value is generally larger. In the model which integrates so many variables for the evaluation of universities and colleges, such approximate substitution method is acceptable.
Moreover, the original data of E 5 and E 7 vary greatly between universities and colleges, so the difference between the maximum and the minimum can reach a thousand times. However, while considering the investment in universities and colleges, the final ranking of a school should not be determined by the number of students or high tuition. Therefore, the logarithm is taken based on the raw value of these two variables and then substituted into the comprehensive evaluation model.
Developing the Comprehensive Evaluation Model
4.1Multi-level Fuzzy Comprehensive Evaluation (MFCE) Model
MFCE is the fuzzy mathematical method which comprehensively evaluates different aspects of a thing in the multi-factor participation decision-making process [8] . This paper integrates different indexes of 15 variables in different schools into a final composite index. Therefore, MFCE Model is selected and used to comprehensively evaluate the value of the investment in universities and colleges. 4.1.1 Factors Grading.
As shown in Fig. 1 , factors are graded. The third-grade factor is classified into M 1 = (E 1 , E 2 , E 3 , E 4 , E 5 ), M 2 = (E 6 , E 7 , E 8 , E 9 , E 10 ), and T 2 = (E 11 , E 12 , E 13 , E 14 , E 15 ); and the second-grade factor is classified into T 1 = (M 1 , M 2 ), and the first-grade factor is S= (T 1 , T 2 ).
Table3: OLS Regression + significant at 10%; * significant at 5%; ** significant at 1% Prob. > F = 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
Developing the Single Factor Evaluation Matrix
Firstly, the membership functions are established for E 1 -E 15 . E 3 represents the subject distribution equilibrium degree of schools. It is generally thought that: the more balanced the subject distribution is, the larger academic capital investment it will require. The value of E 3 is inversely proportional to the distribution equilibrium degree ( 0 ≤ E 3 ≤ 1 ). Therefore, the membership function of factor E 3 is as follows:
The larger the values of the remaining factors are, the more it deserves the investment. Therefore, 14 other membership functions are
Where, m is the maximum value of all the schools factor E i , and n is the minimum value. The value of 15 factors in 2,761 schools is substituted into membership functions and MATLAB is used for calculation. Subsequently, the corresponding single factor evaluation matrix of M 1 , M 2 and T 2 is as follows: 
4.2Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) Model
AHP is the important operational research approach which transforms the qualitative analysis into the quantitative analysis [9] . This paper adopts AHP Model to determine the weight vector of comprehensive evaluation.
Developing the Pairwise Comparison Matrix
Pairwise comparison matrix D= (d ij ) n×n , where d ij represents the relative importance of factor F i over factor F j and satisfied the following conditions:
The corresponding pairwise comparison matrix of M 1 , M 2 , T 2 , T 1 , and S is obtained: , CR i <0.1 (i=1,2,3) . Therefore, the weight vector is obtained as follows: It can be seen that the score distribution of all the schools is approximately normal distribution. Meanwhile, the number of schools with medium scores (from 40 scores to 80 scores) is relatively average, and the score differences between different schools are relatively obvious. It means that his comprehensive evaluation model is more reasonable and reliable.
Sensitivity Analysis
Sensitivity Analysis on Pairwise Comparison Matrix
�for analyzing the sensitivity of school scoring and ranking in the pairwise comparison matrix. The result is shown in Fig. 3 and Table 4 . It is obtained through analysis that the scoring and ranking for most of schools is controlled within 20% after changing the final pairwise comparison matrix. In other words, this comprehensive evaluation model is not highly sensitive to pairwise comparison matrix.
5.2Sensitivity Analysis on Membership Function
The membership functions of E 7 , E 9 and E 10 are successively and constantly changed into
This is to study the sensitivity of school scoring and ranking in the membership function. The result is shown in Fig. 4 and Table 5 . 62.58% In conclusion, it is found in the above sensitivity analysis that: the variation range of school scoring and ranking is below 20% when most of schools change the pairwise comparison matrix or the number of membership functions is less than 3. It can be seen in the graphic presentation that those schools with top ranking are less sensitive to pairwise comparison matrix and membership functions.
Conclusion
Through establishing the comprehensive evaluation model, this paper conducted the comprehensive scoring and ranking on the value of public welfare investment in American universities and colleges. Moreover, the information data of 2,936 schools collected from the U.S. National Center on Education Statistics and the College Scorecard data set were sorted out for analysis. 15 variables ranging from E 1 to E 15 were selected as investigation factors to comprehensively evaluate the value of public welfare investment in American universities and colleges from two aspects: potential for effective use and return of investment.
Firstly, given that schools with insufficient information disclosure had relatively higher investment risks, some schools were removed from the data because of relatively more missing data, and 2,761 universities and colleges were selected as candidate schools for model evaluation.
Meanwhile, the multiple linear regression method was used to replace a minority of missing data with the regression estimation value.
Secondly, single factor evaluation matrix was obtained through multi-level fuzzy comprehensive evaluation (MFCE) model, and weight vector was obtained through analytic hierarchy process (AHP) model. Subsequently, MFCE and AHP were combined to obtain the composite index of all the 2,761 universities and colleges in America. It was found through analysis that the index basically complied with the normal distribution.
Finally, the sensitivity analysis was conducted on the scoring and ranking of universities and colleges and the analysis revealed that most of schools were insensitive to pairwise comparison matrix and membership functions. However, when the number of the altered membership functions was relatively large, great changes were found in the school scoring and ranking. In addition, schools with top ranking were generally less sensitive and these schools should become the investment targets in the investment decision-making. Therefore, it further explained that the comprehensive evaluation model was more reliable.
